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Abstract

Turbine blades made of Ni-based single crystal superalloys (NBSXs) have long-

strip shaped cross sections and rectangular-sectional structures, where the sec-

ondary orientation produces potential effects even the primary orientation is

fixed at [001]. Low cycle fatigue behaviors between [010] and [110] transversely

oriented rectangular-sectional NBSX specimens were compared. Obvious

differences existed under 600�C but disappeared under 850�C, with the defor-

mation mechanism and fracture mode transitions. Secondary orientation

effects on stress asymmetry and fatigue life cannot be described by the conven-

tional LCP model and critical plane method but were well explained by dislo-

cation path length-dependent back-stress model and A.N. May's random slip

model.
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Highlights

• Secondary orientation effects on rectangular-sectional NBSXs under 600�C
are more obvious than those under 850�C;

• [110] case shows higher stress asymmetry and longer fatigue life than [010]

case under 600�C;
• The secondary orientation effect on stress asymmetry is attributed to the dif-

ferent dislocations paths;
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• The secondary orientation effect on fatigue life is attributed to the different

dislocations intrusions' depths.

1 | INTRODUCTION

γ’ (Ni3Al) precipitation-hardened Ni-based single crystal
superalloys (NBSXs), such as the PWA1483/1484, CMSX-
3/4, and DD5/6, are typical high-temperature materials
widely employed for turbine blades of aero-engines or gas
turbines.1 They have excellent fatigue properties when
subjected to cyclic loading under medium and high tem-
peratures, especially along the crystal orientation [001].
In view of the repeated start/stop operations on aero-
engines or gas turbines, low cycle fatigue has become one
of the major failure types in those turbine blades. It has
been known to all that the primary orientation (i.e. the
crystallographic orientation along the loading direction)
will produce a strong influence on the low cycle fatigue
behaviors due to the anisotropy of face-centered cubic
(FCC) lattice structure.2 When the primary orientation is
changed, the activated slip factors in {111}
< 101 > octahedral slip system, as well as their spatial
relationships with respect to the geometric profiles of
round bar specimens will also be different, and therefore
the low cycle fatigue behaviors of NBSXs are then influ-
enced. A widely accepted view is that the primary orien-
tation should be fixed at [001] in the turbine blades
because the resistance to fatigue failure along that crystal
orientation is the best.

Tension-compression stress asymmetry is the most
unique low-cycle fatigue behavior in NBSXs3 compared
to other common structural alloys. This phenomenon is
firstly reported in Ni3(Al, Nb)

4 or Ni3Ga
5 single crystal

intermetallic compounds with LI2 lattice structure, and
then extended to other γ’ precipitation-hardened
NBSXs,6–10 whose causation was usually attributed to
the so called “Non-Schmid” yield behavior.11–13 Our co-
authors X. Ma and H.-J. Shi14 compared the low cycle
fatigue behaviors of PWA1483 NBSXs under medium
temperature (MT, 600�C) and high temperature (HT,
850�C) in the previous research, and their results indi-
cated that the stress asymmetry is very obvious under
MT but gradually weakened when the temperature
increases to HT, accompanied by a fracture mode tran-
sition from the “crystallographic type” to the “non-
crystallographic type”. The stress asymmetry behavior
of NBSXs shows both the primary orientation and the
temperature dependence, which can be explained by

the conventional LCP model15 considering the cross slip
of dislocations.

Fatigue failure is another common but very impor-
tant low-cycle fatigue behavior in NBSXs, and the
related fatigue life of NBSXs under certain test condi-
tions (strain amplitude, temperature, etc.) is a key
parameter indicating their resistance to fatigue failure.
The low cycle fatigue crack nucleation in NBSXs is
achieved by the formation of Persistent Slip Band (PSB)
under T < 760 � 800�C,16–18 where the micro notches
accumulated by intrusions of those dislocations escap-
ing from wall surfaces can induce stress concentration
and then serve as the fatigue crack sources. Different
from fatigue lives of those isotropic materials following
the conventional Manson-Coffin's law,19,20 the fatigue
life of anisotropic NBSXs shows strong primary orienta-
tion dependence, which can be predicted by the critical
plane method.21–28 The activated {111} slip planes of
NBSXs are usually defined as the critical planes25

because the fatigue cracks usually nucleate along these
planes under the crystallographic fracture mode. The
critical plane parameters are the algebraic combinations
of normal/shear strain amplitude, maximum normal/
shear strain, normal/shear stress amplitude, as well as
maximum normal/shear stress on critical planes, which
uniquely depend on the selection of primary
orientation.

For those isotropic-sectional structures like a round
bar subjected to uniaxial loading, the primary orienta-
tion along the lengthwise direction is the only one fac-
tor influencing the mechanical behaviors of NBSXs.
With the same primary orientation, the resolved shear
stress of each slip factor and the critical plane parame-
ters on {111} slip planes have already been determined,
and so are the low cycle fatigue behaviors. However,
the actual structures of turbine blades are not always
isotropic-sectional, and they usually have long-
strip-shaped or rectangular-sectional cross-sections. In
that case, the secondary orientation along the transverse
direction of turbine blades becomes another potential
factor in addition to the primary orientation, which also
turns out to produce significant effects on the selection
of the activated slip plane29 even if the primary orienta-
tion has already been fixed at [001]. That phenomenon
is unexplainable under the framework of LCP model
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and critical plane method, because the introduction of
secondary orientation into NBSXs by changing the
shape of cross-section cannot directly change the
resolved shear stresses and critical plane parameters,
and thus should not produce any extra effects on the
low cycle fatigue behaviors of NBSXs subjected to uni-
axial loading.

Neither the LCP model nor the critical plane
method take the secondary orientation effects into con-
sideration, and thus neither the tension-compression
stress asymmetry difference nor the fatigue life differ-
ence between [010] and [110] transversely oriented
rectangular-sectional specimens can be well explained
under the current theoretical framework. The motiva-
tion behind this research is to reveal the secondary ori-
entation effects on low cycle fatigue behaviors of
NBSXs subjected to symmetric cyclic deformation
(strain ratio Rε = �1) along the primary orientation
[001] under MT (600�C) and HT (850�C), especially to
understand the changes of tension-compression stress
asymmetry and low cycle fatigue life when the second-
ary orientation is changed from [010] to [110]. For that
purpose, low cycle fatigue tests by specially designed
rectangular-sectional specimens were conducted, whose
differences between two different secondary orientations
can be well explained by the dislocation path length
dependent back-stress model and the A.N. May's ran-
dom slip model.30,31

2 | MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 | Material

The material used for low cycle fatigue tests in this
research is PWA1483, a kind of the 1st generation NBSXs
produced by Pratt & Whitney Group, Co., Ltd., USA.
They are widely employed at the hot-end turbine blades
of gas turbines, and their chemical components are
shown in Table 1. The dimension of the as-received
NBSX bar is 235 mm � 110 mm � 20 mm, the nominal
primary orientation along its lengthwise direction
(i.e. the solidification direction) is [001], and the nominal
secondary orientations along its transverse and normal
directions are [010] and [100] respectively.

Rotating Orientation X-Ray Diffraction (RO-XRD)32

measurement was further conducted, in which test the
NBSX bar is fixed on a rotating table attached to the

instrument while the detector is set at the diffraction
angle 2θ0. While the bar specimen is θ-scanning (between
0 and 2θ0), it rotates at a fairly high speed around the
normal axis of the specimen surface. In this process,
there will be some crystal planes whose deviation angles
; from the surface plane are between 0 and 2θ0, so that
their normal axes cross the horizontal plane twice. When
that happens, the diffraction ray must be in the horizon-
tal plane, the θ-scanning offsets the deviation angle ;,
and the detector at 2θ0 may receive reflected X-Rays. The
detailed information of those crystal planes having differ-
ent deviation angles ; may be then displayed in the scan-
ning diagrams. If two peak positions of the scanning
curve are θ1 and θ2 which can be captured directly in the
scanning diagram, then the spatial deviation angles
; = 0.5 (θ1 - θ2) between the specific crystal plane and
the surface plane are obtained to help determine the crys-
tal plane parallel to the specimen surface. The measure-
ment results confirmed that all the deviations between
nominal orientations and true orientations along three
directions are within 5�. A 5� deviation is small enough
to be ignored because the maximum Schmid Factor of
the octahedral slip systems {111} < 110 > will not be
changed obviously (no more than 8%) if such a deviation
exists.

The microstructures of NBSXs are made up of two dif-
ferent phases: the γ (Ni, FCC) matrix and the cubic γ’
(Ni3Al, LI2) precipitations with scales of several hundred
nanometers, between which the lattice coherent relation-
ship exists, as shown in Figure 1A. The γ’ precipitations
of high volume fraction can provide the precipitation
strengthening effect on NBSXs. According to the previous
research on another similar directionally solidified Ni-
based superalloys reported by our co-authors Z. He and
H.-J. Shi,33 the plastic deformation of NBSXs is achieved
by the planar slip along {111} < 101 > octahedral slip sys-
tem primarily, then the cross slips along {010}
< 101 > cubic slip system secondarily under MT (600�C),
and further coupled with dislocations climb under HT
(850�C), as shown in Figure 1B.

As a natural result of plastic deformation mechanisms
transition from MT to HT, the low cycle fatigue fracture
modes will also be different under the above two temper-
atures, as revealed by our co-authors Z. He et al.33 In the
former case, these mobile dislocations will cut the γ
matrix and γ’ precipitations together, thus induce the
crystallographic fracture along activated {111} slip planes.
By contrast, in the latter case, they only slip or climb

TABLE 1 The chemical

components of NBSXs are used in this

research.

Elements Cr Co Mo Al Ti Ta W C Ni

wt.% 12.2 9.0 1.9 3.6 4.1 5.0 3.8 0.07 Bal.

3292 RUI ET AL.
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inside the γ matrix but bypass the γ’ precipitations, thus
will cause the non-crystallographic fracture along the
plane perpendicular to the loading direction.

2.2 | Method

According to ASTM E606–04,34 the standard round bar
specimen with threaded end connection is more recom-
mended for strain-controlled low cycle fatigue test, but
its cylinder cross section cannot achieve different sec-
ondary orientations. And as an alternative one, the plate
specimen with rectangular cross-section cannot achieve
the threaded end connection. Therefore, we design the
special specimen in this research, combining the rectan-
gular test section and cylinder end section, to achieve
different secondary orientations without changing the
threaded end connection. The newly modified specimens
for investigating the secondary orientation effects in this
research have 22 mm � 12 mm � 4 mm rectangular
gauge sections, as shown in Figure 2A. These low-cycle
fatigue specimens are taken from a PWA1483 NBSX bar,
by the way as shown in Figure 2B. Their loading direc-
tions are all parallel to the lengthwise direction of NBSX
bar (along the [001] orientation). However, the trans-
verse directions of their rectangular-sectional gauge sec-
tions are not the same, one half (① � ③) is parallel to
the transverse direction of NBSX bar (along the [010]
orientation), while the other half (④� ⑥) form a 45�

angle with the transverse direction of NBSX bar (along
the [110] orientation). The flat parts of all the
rectangular-sectional specimens used for low-cycle
fatigue tests in this research have already been polished
carefully in advance, and thus the surface residual stress
can be ignored.

The low cycle fatigue tests were carried out by a type
MTS809.2 hydraulic servo fatigue testing machine. The

temperature was raised by resistance heating wires,
which are controlled based on the feedback from three
thermocouples located on the surface of gauge sections,
and the accuracy is within ± 1�C. The extensometer
length for measuring the applied strain is 12 mm. The
tensile and compressive strains were applied symmetri-
cally (strain ratio Rε = �1) with ± 0.1%/sec strain rate
and triangle strain waveform, as shown in Figure 3. No
holding stage existed during the whole loading period.
The criterion for fatigue failure is a 5% drop of maximum
tensile stress under a fixed strain amplitude.

The experimental scheme of low-cycle fatigue tests is
given in Table 2. Three strain amplitudes ± 0.63%, ±
0.66%, ± 0.69% are selected for each half of the specimens
with secondary orientations [010] and [110], and two
temperatures MT (600�C) and HT (850�C) are selected
for all the specimens.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Results of low cycle fatigue tests on
rectangular-sectional specimens under MT
and HT

The results of low cycle fatigue tests under MT (600�C)
and HT (850�C) on rectangular-sectional NBSX speci-
mens having different secondary orientations [010] and
[110] are given here. A typical hysteretic loop of engi-
neering stress–engineering strain and the corresponding
evolution curve of stress amplitude subjected to strain
amplitude of ± 0.63% under MT (600�C) are shown in
Figure 4, from which a significant difference can be
noticed. Figure 4(A) indicated that the tension-
compression stress asymmetry of [110] transversely ori-
ented specimen is more obvious than that of [010] trans-
versely oriented specimen, though their tensile and

FIGURE 1 (A) The microstructures and (B) the plastic deformation mechanisms of NBSXs. [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 3 The triangle strain waveform and the stress—strain hysteretic loop.

FIGURE 2 The way of taking rectangular-sectional low cycle fatigue specimens from the PWA1483 NBSX bar. [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 2 The experimental scheme of low cycle fatigue tests on PWA 1483 NBSX specimens.

Secondary orientation
[010] [110]

Specimen number ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥

Strain Amplitude ± 0.63% ± 0.66% ± 0.69% ± 0.63% ± 0.66% ± 0.69%

Test Temperature MT (600�C) and HT (850�C)

3294 RUI ET AL.
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compressive strains are completely symmetric. Figure 4
(B) indicated that the stress amplitude of [110] trans-
versely oriented specimen is lower than that of [010]
transversely oriented specimen, though their strain
amplitudes ± 0.63% are the same. It is a bit amazing that
the secondary orientations difference ([010] vs. [110]) can
produce such a significant effect on the cyclic deforma-
tion behaviors of rectangular-sectional specimens, even if
their primary orientations have been fixed at [001]. Also,
compared to those round bar NBSX specimens without
secondary orientation features, the existence of wall sur-
face along specified secondary orientation indeed affects
the fatigue behaviors of rectangular-sectional NBSX
specimens.

The comparison of stress ratios (the ratio between
maximum tensile stress and maximum compressive
stress) between standard round bar specimens (black data
points “Standard”) and rectangular-sectional specimens
(blue data points “[010]” vs. red data points “[110]”)
under 600�C and 850�C are shown in Figure 5. Therein
the data points of rectangular-sectional specimens with
different secondary orientations are given by low cycle
fatigue tests in this research, and those of round standard
bar specimens (; 8 mm) come from our previous work by
co-authors X. Ma et al.14

Under MT (600�C), the tensile stress is greater than
the compressive stress (Rσ > 1) when the strain ampli-
tude ranges from ± 0.57% to ± 0.82%. In addition, the

FIGURE 4 (A) Hysteretic loop and (B) stress amplitude evolution subjected to ± 0.63% under 600�C. [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 5 Stress ratios of standard round bar specimens (black data points “standard”) and different rectangular-sectional specimens

(blue data points “[010]” vs. red data points “[110]”) under (A) 600�C and (B) 850�C. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

RUI ET AL. 3295
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blue data points of [010] transversely oriented
rectangular-sectional specimens agree with the tendency
of those black data points of standard round bar speci-
mens, while the red data points of [110] transversely ori-
ented rectangular-sectional specimens deviate from that
tendency obviously, and become much larger than black
and blue data points. The stress asymmetry of
rectangular-sectional specimen depends on the secondary
orientation under the MT, where that of [110] case is
more obvious than that of [010] case.

Under HT (850�C), the tensile stress becomes very
close to the compressive stress (Rσ ≈ 1) when the
strain amplitude ranges from ± 0.51% to ± 0.78%. Both
the blue data points and the red data points of [010] and
[110] transversely oriented rectangular-sectional speci-
mens respectively agree with the tendency of those black
data points of standard round bar specimens. The stress
asymmetry of rectangular-sectional specimen becomes
no longer secondary orientation dependent under
the HT.

Figure 6 gives the low cycle fatigue life versus the
strain amplitude (S-Nf curves, S = Δε) of standard round
bar specimens (black data points) and rectangular-
sectional specimens (blue data points [010] vs. red data
points [110]) under MT (600�C) and HT (850�C). Both
the blue data points and the red data points are located
within the scatter band of those black data points, follow-
ing the power law (i.e. the linear relationship under loga-
rithmic coordinate), since all the specimens have the
same primary orientation [001]. Under MT (600�C), the
fatigue life of [110] case is much longer than that of [010]
case at the same strain amplitude, and two different lines
are necessary to fit the blue and red data points respec-
tively, as shown in Figure 6A, where the fatigue life

depends on the secondary orientation of rectangular-
sectional specimen. On the contrary, under HT (850�C),
the fatigue life of [110] case is close to that of [010] case
at the same strain amplitude, and only one single line is
enough to fit both the blue data points and red data
points at the same time, as shown in Figure 6B, where
the fatigue life in each case no longer depends on the sec-
ondary orientation of rectangular-sectional specimen.

All the cyclic stress data of stable hysteretic loops at
the middle life cycle (Nf/2), including the stress ampli-
tude, stress upper, stress lower, stress mean, and stress
ratio, as well as the corresponding fatigue life cycles (Nf)
subjected to different temperatures (600�C vs. 850�C),
secondary orientations ([010] vs. [110]) and strain ampli-
tudes (± 0.63%, ± 0.66%, ± 0.69%), have been listed in
Table 3.

3.2 | Fractographs of rectangular-
sectional specimens after fatigue fracture
under MT and HT

Figure 7 gives the fractographs of rectangular-sectional
specimens with different secondary orientations ([010]
vs. [110]) after fatigue fracture under MT (600�C) and HT
(850�C). It can be seen clearly that the fracture surface
topography fluctuation under MT (600�C) is more obvi-
ous than that under HT (850�C). The former consists of
various smooth facets having a certain angle to the load-
ing direction, and the latter is a whole rough plane per-
pendicular to the loading direction (Mode I fracture). The
above fractographs difference of rectangular-sectional
specimens between MT and HT revealed the transition
between two fracture modes: the “crystallographic

FIGURE 6 S-Nf curves of standard round bar specimens (black data points “standard”) and different rectangular-sectional specimens

(blue data points “[010]” vs. red data points “[110]”) under (A) 600�C and (B) 850�C. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

3296 RUI ET AL.
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fracture mode” and the “non-crystallographic fracture
mode”, which coincides with the transition of plastic
deformation mechanisms from MT (600�C) to HT
(850�C), as mentioned in the above section 2.1. In particu-
lar, this transition exists in not only NBSXs but also direc-
tionally solidified Ni-based superalloys according to the
previous research by our co-authors Z. He and H.-J.
Shi.33 Some specimens present buckling after failure, but
we concluded that such buckling only developed during
the very last cycles when a crack was propagating rapidly
because the loading and unloading of Young's moduli of
the stable hysteretic loop are the same in the middle life.
So, the above fatigue test results are still reliable.

Figure 8 gives the comparison between two fracto-
graphs of rectangular-sectional specimens with different
secondary orientations [010] and [110] under MT
(600�C). It can be recognized that all fatigue cracks nucle-
ated on wall surfaces. In [010] case those differently ori-
ented facets formed a “V-type” fracture surface, while in
[110] case those consistently oriented facets formed a

typical shear fracture surface. Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (SEM) observation confirmed that those smooth
facets in the fracture surfaces are actually {111} crystal
plane clusters as shown in Figure 8A and B, whose spa-
tial configurations in B, whose spatial configurations in
the specimen coordinate (lengthwise� transverse � nor-
mal) are shown in Figure 8C. Those differently oriented
facets in [010] case correspond to two different crystal
planes (111) and (111), while those consistently oriented
facets correspond to the same crystal plane (111).

4 | DISCUSSIONS

For the convenience of discussing the differences
between tension-compression stress asymmetry (Section
4.1) and low cycle fatigue life (Section 4.2) between [010]
and [110] transversely oriented rectangular-sectional
specimens, it is necessary to establish a coordinate system
to describe the spatial configurations of the activated slip

FIGURE 7 Fractographs of

different rectangular-sectional

specimens with different secondary

orientations ([010] vs. [110]) under

600�C and 850�C. [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 3 The cyclic stress (unit: MPa) of stable hysteretic loops and the corresponding fatigue life.

Temperature
Secondary
orientation

Strain
amplitude

Stress
amplitude

Stress
upper

Stress
lower

Stress
mean

Stress
ratio

Fatigue
life

600�C [010] ± 0.63% ± 675 697 �653 22 1.07 3,336

± 0.66% ± 659 677 �641 18 1.06 2,394

± 0.69% ± 717 776 �658 59 1.18 1,573

[110] ± 0.63% ± 640 759 �521 119 1.46 6,631

± 0.66% ± 632 729 �535 97 1.36 4,183

± 0.69% ± 667 769 �565 102 1.36 2,636

850�C [010] ± 0.63% ± 582 561 �603 �21 0.93 2064

± 0.66% ± 600 586 �614 �14 0.95 1,452

± 0.69% ± 590 602 �578 12 1.04 956

[110] ± 0.63% ± 566 584 �548 18 1.07 2,148

± 0.66% ± 568 594 �542 26 1.10 1,350

± 0.69% ± 581 553 �609 �28 0.91 850

RUI ET AL. 3297
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factors subjected to uniaxial loading, named after
SI b

!
4, b

!
1

� �
, SII b

!
1, b

!
2

� �
, SIII b

!
2, b

!
3

� �
and SIV b

!
3, b

!
4

� �
respectively, as shown in Figure 9. Therein b

!
is the Bur-

gers vector along slip direction, and S is the slip plane of
each activated slip factor. In the [010] case, the spatial
configurations of four slip factors are equivalent: SIb

!
1 =

SIIb
!

2 = SIIIb
!
3 = SIVb

!
4, so are the spatial configurations

of other four slip factors: SIb
!
4 = SIIb

!
1 = SIIIb

!
2 = SIVb

!
3,

as shown in Figure 9A. In the [110] case, the four slip fac-
tors SIb

!
1 = SIb

!
4 = SIIIb

!
2 = SIVb

!
3 have the equivalent

spatial configurations, so do the other four slip factors
SIIb

!
1 = SIIb

!
2 = SIVb

!
3 = SIVb

!
4, as shown in Figure 9B.

Given e
!

1 ¼ 100½ �, e
!
2 ¼ 010½ � and e

!
3 ¼ 001½ �, then the

Burgers vectors b
!

1 ¼ a 011½ �=2, b
!
2 ¼ a 101½ �=2, b

!
3 ¼

a 011
� �

=2 and b
!

4 ¼ a 101
� �

=2 of the slip factors can be
expressed as Equation (1):

b
!
1 ¼ a

2
e
!

2þ e
!

3

� �
, b
!

2 ¼ a
2

e
!

1þ e
!

3

� �
, b
!
3

¼ a
2

�e
!

2þ e
!

3

� �
, b
!

4 ¼ a
2

�e
!
1þ e

!
3

� �
ð1Þ

At the same time, the spacing vectors n
!
I, n

!
II, n

!
III and

n
!
IV along the normal directions of four activated slip

FIGURE 9 The activated slip factors in (A) [010] and (B) [110] transversely oriented rectangular-sectional specimens. [Colour figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 8 Comparison between

two fractographs of rectangular-

sectional specimens with different

secondary orientations ([010] vs. [110])

under 600�C: (A) the crack initiation

site, (B) the crack propagation direction,

and (C) the cleavage crystal planes along

the activated slip planes {111}. [Colour

figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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planes SI ¼ 111
� �

, SII ¼ 111
� �

, SIII ¼ 111
� �

and SIV ¼
111ð Þ are shown in Equation (2):

n
!

I ¼ a
3

e
!
1� e

!
2þ e

!
3

� �
, n

!
II ¼ a

3
�e

!
1� e

!
2þ e

!
3

� �
, n

!
III

¼ a
3

�e
!
1þ e

!
2þ e

!
3

� �
, n

!
IV ¼ a

3
e
!
1þ e

!
2þ e

!
3

� �
ð2Þ

The lengthwise direction e
!

R, the transverse direction
e
!

T and the normal direction e
!
N of rectangular-sectional

specimens can be expressed as Equation (3). ψ is the
angle between the transverse direction e

!
T and the [010]

orientation e
!

2, where ψ = 0� and 45� when the secondary
orientation is [010] and [110].

e
!

R ¼ e
!
3, e

!
T ¼�sinψ e

!
1� cosψ e

!
2, e

!
N

¼�cosψ e
!
1þ sinψ e

!
2 ð3Þ

4.1 | Stress asymmetry difference
between [010] and [110] transversely
oriented specimens

The tension-compression stress asymmetry phenomenon
in pure Ni3Al single crystal or NBSXs with γ’ (Ni3Al) pre-
cipitations has been noticed for quite a long time, which
cannot be explained by the conventional Schmid's law35

and thus be called “Non-Schmid effect”.11–13 A suitable
explanation to the stress asymmetry phenomenon in
NBSXs is the LCP model developed by C. Lall, S. Chin,
and D.P. Pope15 in 1979. The LCP model assumes that
the yield behaviors of NBSXs are controlled by not only
the resolved shear stress applied in the {111}
< 101 > octahedral slip system primarily, but also the
resolved shear stress applied in the {010} < 101 > cubic
slip system secondarily, which two resolved shear stresses
constitute the former two items together in a modified
yield criterion Equation (4):

τ� ¼τ 111ð Þ 101½ �
zfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflffl{Schmid item

þ μτ 010ð Þ 101½ � þ λδ σrð Þτ 111ð Þ 121½ �|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Stress asymmetry item

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{Non�Schmid item

ð4Þ

In particular, the cores of a < 101>/2 screw disloca-
tions on the {111} octahedral slip planes are initially dis-
sociated and must be constricted before they can cross
slip into the {010} cubic slip planes, which is the well-
known “core width effect”12 influencing their cross slip
behaviors. The a[101]/2 dislocation core is constricted by

a resolved shear stress applied in the (111) [121] under
compression, push the partial dislocations a[112]/6 and a
[211]/6 together and promoting the cross slip. Instead,
the a[101]/2 dislocation core will be extended by a
resolved shear stress applied in the (111) [121] under ten-
sion, pull the partial dislocations a[112]/6 and a[211]/6
apart and retarding the cross slip. The item reflecting the
core width effect and causing the tension-compression
stress asymmetry is written as the third part in the above
yield criterion, and then the yield strength σYSr can be
expressed as Equation (5):

σYSr ¼ τ�

SF 111ð Þ 101½ � þμSF 010ð Þ 101½ � þ λδ σrð ÞSF 111ð Þ 121½ �
ð5Þ

The SF 111ð Þ 101½ �, SF 010ð Þ 101½ � and SF 111ð Þ 121½ � are SF
values of slip factors (111) [101], (010) [101], and (111)
[121] subjected to the uniaxial loading along [001]. τ*, μ,
and λ are temperature-dependent material constants.
δ σrð Þ is the stress sign, which is equal to 1 in the tensile
case (σr > 0) and �1 in the compressive case (σr < 0), and
the sign change of δ σrð Þ is the major reason for stress
asymmetry.

However, the LCP model can only explain the depen-
dence of tension-compression stress asymmetry on the
primary orientation, because those SF values in
Equation (5) only depend on the primary orientation, but
have nothing to do with the secondary orientation. These
SF values are determined when the primary orientation
is fixed at [001]: SF 111ð Þ 101½ � ¼ 1=

ffiffiffi
6

p
, SF 010ð Þ 101½ � ¼ 0 and

SF 111ð Þ 121½ � ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
=6, whether the secondary orientation is

set as [010] or [110]. In addition, the {010} < 101> cubic
slip system cannot be activated, because the SF 010f g 101h i
values are all equal to 0.

To explain the tension-compression stress asymmetry
dependent on the secondary orientation, an alternative
way is to introduce an average back-stress τb in the acti-
vated {111} < 101> slip system, which can weaken the
resolved shear stress τ 111f g 101h i in the tensile case (σr > 0)
but enhance the resolved shear stress in the compressive
case (σr < 0). Then the yield criterion for NBSXs is shown
in Equation (6):

τ� ¼ τ 111f g 101h i �δ σrð Þτb Lð Þ, σYSr
¼ τ� þδ σrð Þτb Lð Þ

SF 111f g 101h i
, σYSrþ�σYSr� ¼ 2τb Lð Þ

SF 111f g 101h i
ð6Þ

Therein the average back-stress τb should be second-
ary orientation dependent. In a deeper underlying mech-
anism reported by literatures, τb actually relies on the
L (the length of dislocation path moving along the slip
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direction across the thickness), and L further relies on
the secondary orientation in a rectangular-sectional spec-
imen. As revealed by J.T. Fourie36–39 and
H. Mughrabi,40–42 the back-stress τb is not a constant
along the dislocation path after plastic deformation,
which is close to zero near the surface but gradually
increases to a saturated value τ† in the core, as shown in
Figure 10.

The zone affected by the free surface on two sides has
a constant width C, in which the back-stress τb increases
from 0 to τ† in a power law with the exponent of α. The
length of the core is L-2C, in which the saturated back-
stress τb is equal to τ†. Then a general format for the
relationship between the average back-stress τb and the
dislocation path length L can be summarized as
Equation (7):

τb Lð Þ¼ 1
L

Z L

0
τbdl¼

1
αþ1

L
2C


 �α

τ† L<2C

1� α

αþ1
2C
L


 �
τ† L>2C

8>>><
>>>:

ð7Þ

In particular, if the exponent α is 1 and the basic slip
resistance τ* is much smaller than the average back-stress

τb, then for a specimen with short dislocation path
(L<2C), the yield criterion Equation (6) in the tensile
case can be rewritten as Equation (8). The effective
SF0

111f g 101h i in this case, can be replaced by L dependent
4C=Lð ÞSF 111f g 101h i under Schmid's law, as reported by
K. S. Raghavan29 and T. L. Wu.43

σYSrþ ≈
τb Lð Þ

SF 111f g 101h i
¼ τ†

4C=Lð ÞSF 111f g 101h i

¼ τ†

SF0
111f g 101h i

, SF0
111f g 101h i

¼ 4C
L
SF 111f g 101h i ð8Þ

And for a specimen with long dislocation path
(L > 2C), the average back-stress τb presents a negative
linear relationship with the reciprocal of dislocation path
length L�1. The τb gradually approaches to the saturated
value τ† and no longer presents L dependent if only the
dislocation path is long enough.

In specific to the cases in this research under MT
(600�C), the lengths L of dislocation paths are different
between [010] and [110] transversely oriented
rectangular-sectional specimens with the same thickness
t, as shown in Figure 11. Therein the dislocation path

FIGURE 10 The back-stress τb distribution along the slip direction in specimens with (A) short and (B) long dislocation paths. [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 11 The length L of

dislocation path moving along the slip

direction across the thickness in

(A) [010] and (B) [110] transversely

oriented rectangular-sectional

specimens. [Colour figure can be viewed

at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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length can be calculated as L¼ t= b
!

2= b
!

2

��� ���� �
� e!N

��� ���, and
the results are L 110½ � ¼ 2t and L 010½ � ¼

ffiffiffi
2

p
t. The back-stress

can be calculated by τb ¼ σYSrþ�σYSr�
� � �SF 111f g 101h i=2, and

the average results can be obtained from Table 3.

L 110½ � :L 010½ � ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
: 1, τb L 110½ �

� �
: τb L 010½ �

� �
¼ 119þ97þ102

3
:
22þ18þ59

3
ð9Þ

This relationship can be achieved if only the suitable
parameters α and C are employed in the Equation (7).

With the increase of temperature from MT (600�C) to
HT (850�C), NBSXs may no longer follow the yield crite-
rion in Equation (6) due to the plastic deformation mech-
anism transition. Correspondingly, the tension-
compression stress asymmetry also no longer presents
secondary orientation dependent.

4.2 | Fatigue life difference between
[010] and [110] transversely oriented
specimens

Low cycle fatigue life difference between [010] and [110]
transversely oriented rectangular-sectional specimens
under MT (600�C) is another phenomenon worthy of
being noticed. The conventional fatigue life prediction
model for anisotropic NBSXs following the crystallo-
graphic fracture mode is the critical plane method,21–27

where the activated {111} slip planes are usually defined
as the critical plane25 because the fatigue cracks nucleate
along these crystallographic planes. Various critical plane

parameters, such as Shear Strain Range (SSR)
parameter,21 Kandil parameter,26 Chu-Conle-Bonnen
(CCB) parameter,27 and Findley parameter28 and have
been proposed by other researchers to serve as the indica-
tors of low cycle fatigue damage on the critical planes.
These parameters are the algebraic combinations of Δεn

(normal strain amplitude), Δγt (shear strain amplitude),
εnmax (maximum normal strain), γtmax (maximum shear
strain), Δσn (normal stress amplitude), Δτt (shear strain
amplitude), σnmax (maximum normal stress), and τtmax

(maximum shear stress). Then the fatigue life can be then
predicted by the power law: Kandil/CCB/Findley/SSR =

C N fð Þn. However, the critical plane method has the same
problem as that of LCP model, i.e. it can only explain the
dependence of low cycle fatigue life on the primary orien-
tation but cannot explain the fatigue life difference
induced by secondary orientation. All the items Δεn/Δγt/
εnmax/γtmax/Δσn/Δτt/σnmax/τ

t
max (i.e. the Kandil/CCB/

Findley/SSR parameters) have already been determined
once the primary orientation is fixed at [001], in which
case Nf has nothing to do with the secondary orientation.

Therefore, the difference of low cycle fatigue life
between [010] and [110] transversely oriented
rectangular-sectional specimens should be attributed to
the secondary orientation effect on the fatigue crack
nucleation. It is known to all that the fatigue crack nucle-
ation in NBSXs is achieved through the stress concentra-
tion near the micro notch accumulated by a lot of
intrusions in the intersection between wall surface and
PSB, as shown in Figure 12. The micro notch geometric
size (depth: z, width: ω) is controlled by each single intru-
sion size (depth: hb, width: wn), which formed when two
dislocations having the Burger's vector b

!
escaped from

FIGURE 12 The formation of dislocation intrusion and micro notch by random slip on the wall surface. [Colour figure can be viewed

at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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wall surface in pairs between the neighboring {111} slip
planes. The intrusion's depth hb ¼ b

!� e!N

��� ��� is not always
the same, which will be affected by the crystallographic
orientation ([010] vs. [110]) along the normal direction
e
!

N of the wall surface.
According to A.N. May's random slip model,30,31 the

fraction fnotch (z, N) of those micro notches with width ω
and depths between z and z + dz after N cycles follows
the evolution law shown in Equation (10), together with
its approximate solution when z 	 ω. The Burger's vec-
tor magnitude b in the original model is replaced by the
intrusion's depth hb here to consider secondary orienta-
tion effect.

∂f notch
∂N

¼ Δεhbω αþβ
z
ω

� �h i ∂2f intru
∂z2

, f notch z,Nð Þ≈E

� exp � z
βΔεhbN


 �

ð10Þ

On one hand, the critical depth Zc of a micro notch
with width ω which causes the stress concentration
enough to nucleate a fatigue crack (Δσc > Δσth) can be
calculated based on the stress concentration factor
(1 + M�Zc/ω) of a half-ellipse notch (half major axis: Zc,
minor axis: ω), as shown in Equation (11). The coefficient
M is equal to 2 for a whole-ellipse notch far away from
the surface, but a little smaller than 2 for a half-ellipse
notch on the wall surface considering surface relaxation
effect.

Δσc ¼Δσ 1þM
Zc

ω


 �
≈ΔσM

Zc

ω
¼Δσth, Zc ¼ωΔσth

MΔσ
ð11Þ

On the other hand, the fraction F (z ≥ Zc) of those
micro notches deeper than critical depth Zc after N cycles
can be calculated according to the approximate solution
of A.N. May's random slip model shown in
Equation (10), and the fatigue crack is believed to nucle-
ate in a certain probability when the fraction F attain the
critical value Fc, in which case the cycles number N can
be defined as the fatigue crack nucleation life Nf (occupy
the major part of fatigue rupture life), as shown in
Equation (12):

F z≥Zcð Þ¼
Z ∞

Zc

f notch z,N fð Þdz¼ exp � Zc

βΔεhbN f


 �
¼Fc, Zc ¼ βΔεhbN f ln 1=Fcð Þ ð12Þ

Combining the critical depth Zc and the critical frac-
tion Fc of micro notches enough to nucleate a fatigue

crack, we can obtain a power law between the strain
amplitude Δε and the fatigue crack nucleation life Nf as
shown in Equation (13), which is equivalent to the con-
ventional Manson-Coffin's law.

ωΔσth
MΔσ

¼ βΔεhbN f ln 1∕P0ð Þ, N fΔεΔσ¼ ωΔσth
Mβhb ln 1∕P0ð Þ

¼ gPSBwnΔσth
Mβhb ln 1=Fcð Þ

ð13Þ

Therein gPSB is the average number of intrusions in
each single PSB, hb is the maximum depth of an intrusion
formed by dislocations with the Burger's vector b

!
escap-

ing from the wall surface in pairs, and wn is the width of
an intrusion on the wall surface between neighboring
{111} slip planes with the spacing vector n

!
. The intru-

sion's depth hb and width wn can be calculated as shown
in Equation (14):

hb ¼ max b
!

1�4 � e!N

��� ���n o
¼ max

a
2
sinψ ,

a
2
cosψ

n o
, wn

¼ n
!�n!

n
!� e!R

��� ���¼ a

ð14Þ

As mentioned before, the hb is not always the same
and is affected by the crystallographic orientation ([010]
vs. [110]) along the normal direction (e

!
N or e

!
T) of wall

surface. Based on Equation (14), it can be derived that
h 010½ �
b ¼ a=2, h 110½ �

b ¼ ffiffiffi
2

p
a=4 and w 010½ �

n ¼w 110½ �
n ¼ a, and the

fatigue life difference is essentially induced by the hb
difference between [010] and [110] cases. Combining the
Equation (12) and the Equation (13), we can then make
the conclusion that N fΔεΔσj½010� ¼N fΔεΔσj½110�=

ffiffiffi
2

p
.

Figure 13 gives the unified S-Nf curves (S = ΔεΔσ) of
different rectangular-sectional specimens ([010] vs. [110])
under MT (600�C), where the fatigue life of [110] trans-
versely oriented rectangular-sectional specimen was
modified by N

110½ �
f ¼N 110½ �

f =
ffiffiffi
2

p
. The data points (blue

[010] vs. red [110]) under logarithmic coordinate become
much closer to a single line after making the above
modification.

With the increase of temperature from MT (600�C) to
HT (850�C), NBSXs may no longer follow the A.N. May's
random slip model due to the transitions of plastic defor-
mation mechanism and fracture mode. Correspondingly,
the fatigue life Nf also no longer depends on secondary
orientation.
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5 | CONCLUSIONS

The secondary orientation effects on the low cycle fatigue
behaviors of rectangular-sectional NBSXs under MT
(600�C) to HT (850�C) have been investigated. Through
designing special rectangular-sectional specimens having
different secondary orientations ([010] vs. [110]), as well
as conducting the low cycle fatigue tests on these speci-
mens under three strain amplitudes (± 0.63% / ± 0.66% /
± 0.69%) and two temperatures (600�C/850�C), several
experimental results can be obtained by this research:

1. The tension-compression stress asymmetry difference
between [010] and [110] transversely oriented
rectangular-sectional specimens only existed under
MT but disappeared under HT. In the former case, the
stress ratio Rσ

[010] is lower than Rσ
[110] but similar to

Rσ of the round bar specimen.
2. The low cycle fatigue life difference between [010]

and [110] transversely oriented rectangular-sectional
specimens also only existed under MT but disappeared
under HT. In the former case, the fatigue life Nf

[010] is
shorter than Nf

[110], and their relationship is
N fΔεΔσj½010� ¼N fΔεΔσj½110�=

ffiffiffi
2

p
.

Then this research discussed the causations of the
above results and established suitable models:

3. With the temperature increase from MT to HT, the
disappearance of secondary orientation effects on low

cycle fatigue behaviors of rectangular-sectional NBSXs
was attributed to the transitions of plastic deformation
mechanism and fracture mode, which also accords
with our previous research.

4. The conventional LCP model cannot explain the
dependence of tension-compression stress asymmetry
on secondary orientation, and therefore a back-stress
model dependent on dislocation path length was
employed, attributing different stress asymmetry to
the different dislocation path lengths.

5. The conventional critical plane method also cannot
explain the dependence of low cycle fatigue life on
secondary orientation, and therefore an evolution law
of micro notch controlled by A.N. May's random slip
model for fatigue crack nucleation was proposed in
this research, attributing different fatigue lives to the
different depths of those intrusions induced by dislo-
cations escaping from surface.
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